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BuKthis evening I wish\o suggest that\the American 
commitment Nx>\ education 

— i s pQt just a commitment to access 
to our\chools and colleges 

— i t îs a con&sitment to excellence and 
service too. 

And whilX we 
tunity, it is 
point to colleg 

celebrate the d>eam of expandin^oppor-
en^ial that we focu^not only on tn^ entry 

t on its ends as well. 

"Education should provided/so wide an understanding^of the 
relation of^OfTe^s work^o society/that no vocati^Ja could 

_ ^ A ^ 4 
become a ru^ andQio workejy could be shut off from a full 
and rich life in his work." 

Samuel Gompers captured the spirit of this con-
ference. Bggt m "The £ichness\f one's education 

and the PtfTTillment)of one's work^are inextricably 
interlocked. 

o o o 
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The modesti general education! reformsVrom 
to 

\ 
^ h e ^ i v i T ^ ^ did 

reinfordled it, 
challenge coherencfe.^ Rather they 

science Vnd techno log A and modern history were 
kadc ^heQ?igid and required curric^ulum^ecVuse society's 

lf-imag^^ad expanded, n<3̂  fragmented. 

And paradoxically the raafe towardY'ffee electees/1 which 
Vwas V^Tits own way^ routed in "commonality .\A But what foil 

was /"Common af\ the^freedom of' self-determination^. lat was 
rshareg^^was the*1 it to be autonomous and unique, 

"when^eneral education languished and died,^Lt was 
largely befcause the fiipionality of s\lf\ triumphed over th\ 

J commonality\of substan 

^ RadicalNyadiM idu&iisn®offered a mo>^L^pwerfu^ and 
accural image of the tiŝ efê than the earj^lr social anchor 
points. 

o o o 

Here I must insert an important caveat. 

I happen to believe \that ptudents must be 
their own interest^^\to tfevelo^ their own aptitud 
pursî e' their own interests; 
and Y6 pursue their own goals. 

and to 
develop their own aptitudes, 
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III 

But this story ofi^lversit>^\with all of itsvvalidil 
and ^lslion),^has an unhappy sequel. 

Today^the ^afest thpkg one can say about a college 
diplomats that the student^robably has been around the 
campus ^ r a b o u t four yearg). 

^^Today^e seem ̂ ore confident of the leng^ of a college 
education^than we do about i^s' substanc^. 

h 

C s ^ v ^ i |J 
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I'm convinced ̂ ts time to Reaffirm)that a truly educated 
persons also 

$ must<sjnove beyond themselves, 
^ mus<[^ain^social perspectives, , / 

must^7^hemselves)in relation W fi tywJkti 
to other people and times, fa buJL fa fjAjJX 

fad. ^Idubj 0 

Ufa 4 

IV 

V s \ 
My point iaithis: / 

curriculumlthatj suggests that students have 
^""nothlnp;iin r»r>rrm̂ i just as flawed as one that suggests 

that (̂ 11 students ir" hHIt^J^ And I believe that if we are 
to achieve "widd^understanding" 

we must introduce students to the ̂ ommon experiences^? 
which are ̂ rldely shared 

0 0 0 
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There is ̂ vf course^ no single combination of courses to 
captur£^h^essence]>of our oneness. |But I'd like to suggesF 
several possibiliti&s-. to i] 1 + thp poijxfe-r 

+ rAuJU 
Fjj?st5 we share a common heritagef 

UfAr> Q P 

All students 
jvent£ 

be introduced to the 
and idividualfc, th^great ide 

freat literatur^xthat have contributed 
consequentially to human gains and 
losses. 

o An understanding of thisvpast ̂ Trom which 
all of us have come|should be required of 
all students. 

Obviou^sly^ to talk about *<{)ur~~heritĝ " has a familiar ring 

Just because it i^viLamiir But a notion need not be"rejectec 
and if our schools and colleges do not help keep the past 
aliveJ^we*^^^ not only^have losl we will have lost 
four futurg, too. 
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Second, we all confront the challenges of the present — 
and our quality lality cdmiafeian should reflec reflect this fact. 

1 

It has always seemed curiousjthatj most past experiments 
have focused exclusively—almost in^/general ed 

compulsively^on^the pg^t. 
They have been remarkably inattentive" 
to th4s^crucia<3rscommon experience^in 
the ̂ e^ntemporary world^) 
I believe a quality currlculun^should 
also examine tfur existence here_aja&—nawu 
and focus on those Contemporary circum-
stance^thatcalso shape our lives. 

Here I have three examples to illustrate the point: 

o o o 

First, we are all engaged in the\v§£nding\and 
of messages. 

0 Qianguag^l is what makes us a unique 
1 species,Vnd all students should be 

I required \to master^the written and 
( spol poken word. 



J 
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standing of which ers spoke^hey musji_jiad^^stand 
l pn nri ri .fn i d^Jjii lToI 

We hear a lot of talk these day^about gXjbera^ versus 
'vocational^) education, and it is suggested that our colleg-

a ^ r t u ^ lf t h e y lea* directly to 
job. J^uch a view^not onljg^distort^the present; it also 
denies the past .\Education^has always beei^a blend of 
^nspiratl^) and i/tilityT 

It is truejof cours^ that (some wor}^ is not vocation and 
jthati^some jo^s are not upliftlnAV but degrading* 

f But the problem of relating work to 
education^cannot be so easily dismissed. 
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o Many^<sef}jj?, ̂ gh^tenglng^) and^crucla^ 
J jobs have emerged In recentyearsj^yet^ schools 
I and colleges still conf er<^prime legitimacy" 
\ on those jobs that have been\around the 

\ 3 ^longest^and to those £<̂ _Jlike the best/ 

Because of ̂ Tradition ,v3Lethargy, 17̂ -nd <«{iobbery7> 

mindless distinctionjs^aremade between what is vocationally 
.egitimal&--an(i^illegitimate-«^ { Such distinctions have led 

to equally mindless choices, about whatCcanJand s^nno^ be 
offerec^^t the arts and science colleges. 

0 It is^ll^rightT^sbme say^)to prepare to 
1 be a (ciocto^^but it is less all right to 
\ b e a(nur&e>. 

It is <j(Xl~~rigt?t) to be an ^ng^neerT^fciut to 
J3e a^coH^uter progr^mner^is off limits. 

(aching collegers just greatVbut teaching 
school lementary school is something else again. 

O (TO dit e ruins of the past^is a respectable 
objective^ but <̂ 0̂  wor^) with ruined lives in 
an urban jungle — a much more demanding 
task — 
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o^T^reag^What has been written in the past is 
fine,^but^o aspirfe>to write about the 
present -^""as a journalist perhapS^j- is not 
quite legitimate at many arts and science 

^leges. 

What logic\is used ̂ y thosg> who make distinctions such 
as these&iy thos& who — through the curriculum they offer 
— determine for their students which work is honorable and 
which is not? f/kx/LTI- 4T ** 

-&&VQVT h/aKtr^j /frp* Tb ^tACg 

I believe schools and colleges should be places where fH^Lj tffi^^ 
students come to understand that, ̂ gr^mps tiof**ui^ work is an TtrfyV&jfc. 
expression o^wKo^^^a remand Cohere we~~fi^ "I work, therefore 
I am" may overstate the case, but it speaks to our condition. 

This is not to urgefthap colleges becomeational^) 
Rather, it is to suggest that we begin to rediscover the 
J/^ue meaning ofC^Liberal educatior^ 

England. 
Several years ago^I spent several month^in Cambridge, J 

It's a JJucolic spot 
vy-covered waJ/Ls, 

quiet academic courts,\tall far removed 
from the <4orridors^of commence ̂ ind from 
the ^ang of industryV- or so it seems. 
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^ A n d yet there Is another story to be toldT^ During my 
Cambridge stay I read fshe Masters^ by C.P. Snow — a novel 
that probes ^ggdemic pollt:H>g by describing the process by 
which a Sambridg;e college* selects*. a master. 

In the appendix of the book Snow talks about the history 
- how it all began. He tells how ibridge Universi 

students came to study^with their tutors^OO years ago. 
They slept lnN^iirty^ofts^and went hungry^aao^times^ 

V * They faced poverty for months for one 
simple reason:(^Jobslayahea^: "jobs 
in the royal administration, the courts, 
the church,(^joB^teaching in the schools." 
The training was in fact vocational, Snow 
declared, "and jobs lay at the end." I 

Harvard College was founde^^ot~^^^> to defend the 
Christian faith\but ̂ ls^ to prepare young men for QobsT) the 
iinistryOlaWjYmedicine^f teachirlg^ and professions pursued 
by the privileged class, 

In more recent years our arts and scienee majors — so 
far removed from charges of vocationalism — have been in 
fac-^quite practical in their thrust, with students going 
on to graduate schoc^k or specialized j 
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The unspoken assumption \fias always been^ that our 
^adual^fes^woul d getcj^roductivej^s; and the 
greatest embarrassment for^^y^academic depart-
ment is to discover that its graduates cannot 
get Cplace^V' 

VI 

n 

*^ne final point^ I propose that to acquire a "wide 
understanding" students must 

we not only look at the\heritag 
^ share, 
o and not only reflect on fundamental 

sommon experiences) of the ft, 
o but they also must focus on alterna-

tives for the futu,re that in a thousand 
separate and unsuspected ways are 
being shaped today. 

Such a core course would spend some time looking at the 
"history of the future." 

In many ways societies are held togetnfer by their images 
of the future, f It is important to consider the images~"ETIS1r 
earlier cultures have possessed, as well as to look more 
closely at 
millenium tracts, and other sources of such images 
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\ J 
Who are the social prophets of our time? 

9 What images of the future does our society 
>ossess? . — 

o What are our central dogmas, and our stated 
or unstated forecasts? 

These questions too, convince^), deserve a place in 
the experience of every undergraduate. 

I suspect we are at ^ pivotal time^p human history/~ar 
educators must approach their responsibilities with a sense 

;nce\)a of(confidenceYjand ofrurgenc; 

ĵfid here ai-p th» w^ confront — tT\e 
curriculum of some future common cone: 

Where will w)i get our fo<V3, and how 
can it be appropriately distributed 
at about our energy suppl\, and how 

carl it be equitably shared? 
How Van we reduce tyie poisons \in the 
atmosnhere? 

'o Can wjaM&ve a proper balance between 
on<pefcio\ and the life^-support system 

^oyqrrji pia^ui? 

6 k flu? - y g & s o 

ftbe? w c Cw*6r- wue, zy -meCwx, 

6 & > T fJ&sfiKfrpt*^-

Ktntur— J 
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How wf} i^"1 »•»̂ j ' <f̂ y J" 
"a climatfe o\ constraint? These a^e a 

few dtf* the tran^pendent \ssues that today's 
young people must\begln tc\ think about ŵ .th 
great ĉ are. 

These issues not vnly relate \o values; they relate to 
productive work as wel. 

VII 

Qno final WBid. 

Dr. Lewis Thorn? ithor of Lives of a Cell, and a trustee 
of the Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center — said recently at a 
meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of 
Science that these are not the best of times for the human 
mind. 

All sort of things seem to be 
turning out wrong, and the century 
seems to be slipping through our 
fingers here at the end, with 
almost all promises unfilled/""! ' 
cannot begin to guess at ail the 
causes of our cultural sadness, 
not even the most important ones, 
but I can think of one thing that 
Is wrong with us and eats away at 
us: we do not know enough about 
ourselves. 
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We are ignorant about how we work, 
about where we fit in, and most of 
all about the enormous, imponderable 
system of life in which we are 
embedded as working parts.... 
It 1sa_npw p^ppp^pnf.p fr>p all of 
us. f Tt'a nnfflwiHap gnpjirh 
Just think, two centuries ago we 
could explain everything about 
everything, -uul of pure -reason^. 
and now most of that elaborate 
and harmonious structure has 
come apart before our eyes. 
We are dumb. 
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